CONTRACTORS PLANT AND EQUIPMENT - READING AUCTION THURSDAY 7th FEBRUARY 2019

A very busy start to the year, with the weather in our favour. At present the signs remain positive
despite a few questioning where Brexit might leave exports. Not the largest crowd but a strong
trade none the less. A further package from Speedy creating the usual interest. Plenty of ready for
work machines selling at a premium, with a 94% clearance and 60% going to sunnier climes.
Plenty of auctions in the pipeline so keep an eye on the website for further details.
Principle transactions as follows:
TELEHANDLERS/FORKLIFTS/ACCESS: JCB 540/200 £35,000 (2013), JCB 535/140 £20,750
(2008), JCB 530/70 £15,500 (2005), Merlo P101-10 10T £20,000 (2005), Cat TH103 £7,500 (1999),
Manitou MLT626T £6,750 (1998), JCB 946 £11,500 (2003), 926 £6,000 (2003), Hyster H7.00XL
£6,750, Mast Explorer 2.5T £5,000, Komatsu FD25 £3,500, Yale 1.5T diesel £2,500, Mitsubishi
FD25 £3,250, £3,000, Gnie GS5390 scissor £13,500 (2007), Popups to £200, Youngman X3X man
lifts £600
EXCAVATORS: Doosan Dx80 £18,250 (2010), Kubota KX61-3 £14,000 (2014), U35-3 39,500
(2008), Takeuchi TB125 £10,500 (2009), £9,000 (2007), JCB 801.8 £9,500 (twice), £9,000 (all 2014
cabbed), £8,750 (twice 2011 cabbed), £8,600 (2010 cabbed), Takeuchi TB016 £6,750 (2010),
Volvo EC15 £7,100 (2009), Cat 242D skidsteer £13,500 92014), 301.5 £5,000 (2005), Hitachi ZX16
£6,500 (2006), SMC CX220 tracked crane £2,800
ATTACHMENTS:
Doppstadt AK230 high speed shredder £30,000, BF120.4 crushing bucket
£15,750
DUMPERS: Canycom S25 tracked dumper £6,500, Neuson 9 tonne £4,250 (2004), Thwaites 1
tonne £6,750 (2014), £4,750 (2009), £4,800, £4,750 (2008), £4,000, £3,500, £2,750 (all 2006),
Ausa 6 tonne £2,800 92006), Wacker DT05 tracked dumper £2,600, JCG HTD5 dumpster £2,400,
£1,800, Belle muck truck £600
ROLLERS: Volvo DD24 £6,250, Bomag BW100 £6,000, Benford TV800 £2,600, Terex MBR72
roller & trailer £2,600, £2,200, £1,600, Rammax RW1504 £1,200
COMPRESSORS: Atlas Copco XAHS426CD £7,000, XAS77 £3,500 (twice), XAS67 £3,500
(twice), £3,400, XAS47 £1,500 (3 times), XAS37 £2,500, Doosan 12/150 £8,500, 7/170 £3,750,
7/71 £5,250, 7/41 £3,200, £2,400, 7/31e £2,800, £2,400, £2,000 (twice), £1,900, 7/26 £2,000,
Kaeser M43 £3,500 (3 times), Compair C76 £5,000, C42 £2,000, C38 £1,900
MIXERS: Belle, Winget, Benford & Terex to £700
GENERATORS & WELDERS: Cummins 1260kva £32,000, Atlas Copco QAS200 £5,400, FG
Wilson 350kva £8,750, 100kva £4,200, 75kva £3,400, 60kva £3,600, £3,400, £3,300, 30kva £3,000,
20kva £2,100, £2,000, Genset MG70SSP £3,700, £3,400 (twice), MG50SSP £3,800, Miller big Blue
400X £900, Arcgen Weldmaker 300AVC to £700
HYDRAULIC PACKS: JCB hydraulic pack and gun £550, JCB hydraulic pack and gun £410, JCB
compact hydraulic pack and gun £400.
PLATE COMPACTORS & RAMMERS: Belle petrol plate (2015) £500, Belle diesel plate £320,
Wacker 16in plate compactor £300 ( 6 times), Belle 16in plate compactor £300, Atlas Copco
LT5005 rammer (2014) £280, Wacker Neuson trench rammer to £270, Belle 12in plate compactor
£180 (twice), Wacker upright rammer £100 (4 times).
POKER DRIVES & POWER FLOATS: Petrol power float £200, Belle BGF hi frequency poker
£170, Big Blue easy float £140, Hi frequency poker £130 (4 times), Honda petrol PDU and poker
£110 (twice)

PUMPS Hilta sprite 2in petrol pump £140, Diesel water pump£90, Petrol water pumps to £65, Sub
pump 2in £25 (4 times)
FLOOR SAWS, SAW BENCHES & BLOCKSPLITTERS: Wacker floor saw to £210, Husqvarna
petrol road saw £140, Clippper CGW 14in sawbench £60 (3 times).
SITE EQUIPMENT & TOOLS: Bumpa tile lift £770 £700 £620 £300 (twice), Imer Paso 150 material
lift £480, Link tower light £320, Morta skip £280, Two Minimax soil conveyor £260 (twice),
Aluminium scaffold tower £250, Industrial racking £250, Site box to £200, GRP scaffolding £180
(twice), Pedestrian barrier £100. Pallet of air breakers £380, Dewalt Mitre saw £220, Stihl TS700
disc cutter (2017) £200, Hilti TE1000 breaker to £200, Ezi CAT and genny £180 (twice), Bosch
GSH27 breaker £155 (twice), CAT and genny £130 (3 times), Makita mitre saw £130, Husqvarna
K760 disc cutter £120 £110 (3 times) £100 (5 times), Bosch GSH11VC heavy breaker £125 (4
times), Bosh GSH5CE breaker £110 (13 times), Hilti DD110D drill £100, Pipe freezing kit £80 (3
times), Makita cordless drills £55 (4 times).
GARDEN & GROUNDS MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT: Camon C8 rotovator £500 (3 times),
Petrol stump grinder £430, Stihl 066 36in chainsaw £400, Forester petrol chipper/shredder £300,
Turf Cutter £280, Camon scarifier £250, Hayter ride on mower £230, Mountfield Honda mower
£190, Stihl hedge cutter £180, Stihl MS391 20in £180, Billy goat petrol leaf sucker £120, Stihl
FS460 brush cutter £120, Honda HRD536QX mower £110, Stihl BR600 back pack blower £100,
Oxford allen scythe £100, Husqvarna chainsaws to £70.
WORKSHOP Pearce compaction HB60 cardboard baler £450, Deville oil fired workshop heater
£350 (twice), Cebora tig star 200 £320, Karcher steam cleaner £310, Pramac diesel washer £290
£180, Unpor press tool £240, Lincoln cv 420 mig welder £230, Clarke petrol compressor £220,
Kemppi MLS 2000DC tig welder £210, Brendon petrol washer £200, Rems pwer press tool £160
£140 (twice), Cebora B1 tig welder £130,Jet wash with Lister LT1 engine £140, Cemb tyre change
machine £140, Western petrol jet wash £100
SMALL GENERATORS: 3kva petrol generator £100 (7 times), Honda petrol generators to £90
TRAILERS, BOWSERS, TOWER LIGHTS:
Indespension 2.7t trailers to £650, VT1 Eco towerlights to £1,700, Western 2000/3000 litre
Transcube tanks £950, Western 2000 litre Transcube bowsers to £1,800, Western 950litre Abbi
tanks £1,000, diesel pressure washer bowsers to £1,000, Cemo plastic tanks to £550
VEHICLES: Polaris Ranger £4,800 (2012), John Deere Gator £4,500 (2012), Yamaha Grizzly quad
£2,400

THE NEXT READING AUCTION
THURSDAY 4th APRIL 2019

(catalogued entries close Friday 15th March ) Suitable late entries still accepted after this date.
Dispersal and reduction sales undertaken on vendors own premises in any part of the country
Valuations for all purposes
For further information contact Richard Dance – richard@tsauction.co.uk
THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS

